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,: iou can travel inousanos
of miles without finding bet- -

WE WISH YOU A MERRY CHRISTMAS:

. Santa Qaus ia going to
have to be careful not to run"
into spaceships on his trip
from the pole this year.

ter people than those who
live next door. ,.,

Ouch!
The editor of a newspaper

caught a typographical error,
that could have led him Into
Dante's Inferno. The story;
read that the board of tius-- .j
tees of the town had resign--'

ed in a body "because their:
cuties had been taken over;
by the County School Board.":

Explained
Two young women were

chatting when one noticed
something odd and said to
the other, "You're wearing
your wedding ring on the
wrong finger."

"Yes, I know," was the
reply, "I married the wrong
man."
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MORE THAN A GREETING CARD

This holiday message s a reminder lhat Christmas merriment and New Year happiness do
'not dwell on streets where accident live. Yet Christmas is the most dangerous holiday
of the year from the standpoint of traffic crashes - worse than Memorial Day, worse than

tho Fourth of July, worse than Labor Day, in the records of the Nation and the State of

North Carolina. -

This is why sound safety programs DO, in effect, represent a holiday wish for happiness
as meaningful and sincere as any you are likely to receive.

There's just one hitch.

Safety depends more on people themselves than on official programs. So perhaps a few

simple safe-drivin- g tips are still in order - to be practiced and passed along to anyone
whose happiness is important to us this Christmas:

Watch the weather. Don't be afraid Uncancel a trip for good cause; disappointment isn't
like death - it doesn't last forever. 'lfjou,do decide to travel, check your lights, battery,

tires, chains, exhaust system; take along flares, extra warn clothing, a full gas tank; and

fasten all safety belts. If drinking is in your plans, schedule your drinking and driving to

keep them off a collision course!

This season is a fitting occasion for an expression of thanks, to all who help to promote

highway safety, from the staff of the , (

if good times,

good cheer at Christmas!

Sincere good wishes for the holidays.

May the season be truly joyous to you.

Thank you for all of your patronage.

ifl mI M m .. mm Highway Safety Promotion Division
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vv e wish you the good cheer of this holiday

BIBLE VERSE

life?
4. Where may this statement
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Abwws to lifcU Yirst

season. And may the New Year bring to your

family success and lasting happiness.

DrmiN INSUIMKCE AGHICY
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"And the child grew, and
'waxed strong In spirit, and
was in the deserts till the
day of his showing into
Israel.'

f.
1. To what child does the

above statement refer? '

2. Who was his mother: and '

father?
3. What was his mission In

HAPPY

HOLIDAYS

TO ALL!

1. John, later known as John
the Baptist.

2. Elizabeth and Zacharias.
3. To prepare the way for

the coming of Jesus
Christ, the Messiah.

4. Luke 1:80.
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f J WE'RE WRAPPING UP BEST WISHES

FOR ALL OUR WONDERFUL FRIENDS

AND CUSTOMERS AT CHRISTMASTIME
We're sending our lest wishes along with

' . ' - '' '1, ' ! I'
Santa's to all our wonderful friends.and patrons!
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We would like to add our

: warmest thanks to you, our valued customers, for

your kind patronage.

I'JI NStGV MOTOR COMPANY

Thanks so much for letting us serve you at -

J.F. Ho!!ov;cll & Smb ; Lb::!i & Grcin b::!:i3i
yOlJl FORD DEALER

HERTFORD, N. CwiFAiu rionni cacclcia


